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Видавництво Oxford University Press пропонує наступні безкоштовні навчально-методичні
матеріали, які знаходяться на сайті:
1. Молодша школа / Primary School
2. Середня та старша школа / Secondary and Upper-Secondary School
3. Професійний розвиток / Professional Development

Для того, щоб скористатися тисячами завдань та ідей, вчителям потрібно безкоштовно
зареєструватися в Oxford Teachers’ Club.
Щоб відвідати сайти для батьків та дітей, реєстрація не потрібна.
Натисніть на підкреслені назви, щоб перейти до запропонованих матеріалів.

Дізнайтеся, як Oxford University Press поєднує вчителів та тренерів завдяки соціальним мережам,
натиснувши на картинку

Primary School

PHONICS EXTENSION MATERIALS – Family and Friends 2nd Edition provides Ukraine edition
phonics extension materials called Extra Phonics, written specifically for Ukrainian students. These
worksheets can be used at any time throughout Levels 1–4.
TEACHING CHILDREN TO READ ENGLISH
MATERIALS TO EXTEND GRAMMAR AND EXPAND VOCABULARY – Family and Friends 2nd
Edition Plus is a supplementary set of materials to extend grammar and expand vocabulary.
FAMILY AND FRIENDS 2ND ED. ONLINE PRACTICE – It provides additional material linked to
every lesson in the Class Books to support and develop language skills.
OXFORD PARENTS – This is a FREE website for parents to support them with their child's learning.
Try these fun ideas to motivate their child to learn.

TEACHING 21ST CENTURY SKILLS – Teach 21st century skills with confidence (video tips and
teaching tools to help you teach 21st century skills with confidence).
OXFORD DISCOVER PARENT MATERIALS – This page offers useful tips and activities to help
children review their learning and have fun speaking English at home.

OXFORD PHONICS WORLD READERS
STUDENT CARDS – Cut-out Student Cards provide students with letters, words, and illustrations for
each key letter and sound. These are perfect for playing matching games.
STUDENT FUN – Here you will find fun activities and audio to help your students learn English with
pleasure.
OXFORD PHONICS WORLD PLACEMENT TESTING – A Placement Test helps to place students
in the correct class or level.

PARENTS’ RESOURCES – Oxford Phonics World is the first step on their child’s journey into
English, leading him or her through all 44 sounds of the language.

Teaching with Songs
10 TERRIFIC IDEAS FOR TEACHING SONGS
GLOBAL SING-ALONG: LESSON PLANS AND SONG SHEETS
GLOBAL SING-ALONG: SONGS (AUDIO FILES)
PARENTS’ RESOURCES – Parent's page, filled with useful tips and activities to help parents play a
bigger part in their child's learning.

Secondary and Upper-Secondary School

SKILLS-BASED TESTS – Additional tests for listening, reading, writing, speaking and vocabulary
exercises.
THE PROJECT 4TH ED. ONLINE PRACTICE – It provides five levels of additional material linked
to the lessons in the Student's Books and Workbooks helping to prepare students for success in the 21st
century.
PROJECT HOME STUDY – Interactive games and exercises for students.

READING TEXTS – Reading texts in the Student’s Book as Word documents and some quick ideas
for using these texts.
PLACEMENT TEST – The English Plus placement test will provide you with a guide as to which
level of the course is the most appropriate for your students.

VIDEO – A guide on using video clips in the classroom with 10 different example activities. You can
use these with the English Plus Culture and Curriculum Extra DVD or with any other clips.

SOLUTIONS SHORT ACTIVITIES – Use these versatile short activities to start your lessons, to
introduce a new topic, or to simply wake your students up!
SOLUTIONS STUDENT’S SITE – Grammar, games, everyday English and vocabulary exercises for
students

INSIGHT WRITING FORMATS – A compilation of the key writing formats practised throughout the
course with notes and tips on how to write them.
TOP 10 TIPS: WRITING

HEADWAY: READING AND SPEAKING – Extra texts for Pre-Intermediate – Intermediate levels
are based on topics from the Student's Book and offer more reading practice, plus related exercises on
vocabulary and speaking.
HEADWAY ONLINE – Practise your English with interactive exercises, puzzles, and games. Try the
new Test Builder. You can build a test, then print it or do it on your computer.
DYSLEXIC-FRIENDLY READING TEXTS – Download specially adapted versions of the Student's
Book reading texts. These downloadable reading texts have been visually simplified and are presented in
a format which is helpful for students with dyslexia.
OXFORD ADVANCED LEARNER’S DICTIONARY ONLINE – An online dictionary you can trust.
Find a word, improve pronunciation, understand meanings.
MAP POSTERS WORKSHEETS

Skills
FIRST CERTIFICATE SKILLS: USE OF ENGLISH (TESTS AND KEYS)
CHECKING WRITTEN WORK

Vocabulary
FIND THE NOUN (worksheet)
NEW WORDS (worksheet)
EXPANDING VOCABULARY (worksheet)
SYNONYMS AND COLLOCATIONS (worksheet)
BOOST YOUR VOCABULARY: USING PICTURES (worksheet)
BOOST YOUR VOCABULARY: SYNONYMS (worksheet)
IDIOMS AND PHRASAL VERBS (worksheet)
BOOST YOUR VOCABULARY: IDIOMS AND PHRASAL VERBS (worksheet)
LEARN MORE WORDS IN THE WORLD OF THE WEEK ARCHIVE

Professional Development

UPCOMING EVENTS – Find out what's happening in your area and join us for webinars.
OUP WEBINARS – Access high quality professional development from experts in ELT. Visit our page
for up-coming sessions, top tips and our webinar library.

OUP ARTICLES – Read articles written by authors, teachers and trainers about the latest developments
in English language teaching.
OUP ENGLISH LEARNING TEACHING GLOBAL BLOG – You can find the listed articles and
much more exciting staff within the following categories:

 YOUNG LEARNERS
-

Focusing on the Creative Self in the mixed-ability classroom

-

Classroom resources for Easter

-

5 Ways Your Young Learners of English Will Change the World

-

Poetry and the ESL classroom: how rhyme can work for your students

-

A Picture is Worth A LOT More than a 1000 words…to a 6 year old.

-

Mother Language Day: Why learning a foreign language is important

-

Factors affecting the success of young L2/FL learners…



TEENAGERS

-

IATEFL – What are reading skills? –They’re not (only) what you think

-

IATEFL – Improving pronunciation: helping students get ‘more value’ from their English

-

Language Learning Psychology: Getting into the ‘right mind’ for teaching and learning

-

How we think as (language) teachers

-

Making online language learning safe

-

Vocabulary gap-fills: from testing _____ teaching

-

It’s different, spoken grammar

-

Bottom-up decoding: listening

-

The art of juggling: developing the language learner’s vocabulary

-

Perspectives on Lesson Planning

-

Using tablets in the EFL classroom: Why & How

-

10,000 hours of English – how do you teach yours?



ADULTS / YOUNG ADULTS

-

Online Learning Platforms: Helping your students engage

-

Speaking Essays: An Idea to Help L2 Academic Writers

-

What Learners Can Do with Texts

-

Strategies for teaching IELTS: Part Three – Get ready for exam day

-

Making online language learning safe

 SKILLS
-

IATEFL – Why invest in extensive reading?

-

Bottom-up decoding: reading

-

Bottom-up decoding: listening

-

The extended essay: Essential skills for English language learners

-

NationalStorytellingWeek – Top 10 Tools for Expression in the EFL Classroom

-

Six ways to boost classroom participation: Part Three – Embracing different learning styles

-

Using Authentic Materials in the ESL Classroom

